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/63r cont'd/ Friday May Pt.
WentdowntoHotel Dieuthismorning. Sanson's caseofoperationgoingonverywell. Roux
hasseveralcasesofstrumousaffectionsofthecarpus1 -hehasalsoacarcinomatousaffection
ofthelowerlipunderhiscare-thisisanawkwardcase-hewilloperatetomorrowmorning-
thetumorisbroadattheinferiorasatthesuperioredge-henceaVshapedincisioncannotbe
practised-thetumorbesidesisofconsiderable size&underthejawisanenlargedgland-R.
is evidently himself/63v/at fault-there must be considerable deformity. This is the grand
Fete duRoi -St. Philip's day2-& aday ofNational rejoicing. Inthe ChampsElysees were
erected theatres, orchestras etc etc for the performance oftrifling pieces - for concerts -
dancing &c. thiscommenced at2 V2 P.M.3 Inthemorning L. P. held aLevee, asmiserable an
affair as was everdignified with such a name inthis world. The Champs Elysees exhibited
a most extraordinary sight today -covered with crowds ofpersons, mostly well dressed &
well behaved. Sports ofall kinds, gratuitous as well as those forwhich one paid weregoing
forward. In one part one may observe a pair of scales erected to weigh any person who
chose topay acouple ofsous, inanotherameasure totakeyr. height4-here amountebank5
with a very powerful electrical machine,6 amusing the gaping crowd by some of the
extraordinary experiments of Electricity - here a man with a lottery for Gingerbread.7
1Carpus: the wrist.
2The Fete du Roi was the annual celebration of the monarch, Louis Philippe.
The original plantation on which the Champs Elysees was developed in 1616 was for the exclusive use of
the Queen, Marie de' Medici. At the time of the diarist's stay, it was open to the public and was the most
fashionable promenade in Paris where smart, springed carriages drove up and down. It extended along the
Seine from which it was separated by the road leading to Versailles. In 1828 a bronze equestrian statue of
Louis XV was erected. Several public fetes took place along the Champs Elysees. (Galignani's newParis guide,
pp. 576-80.)
4In the early nineteenth century it would have been a novel experience to be weighed, since weighing
scales were not at all widely available. Discovering one's height would also have been interesting and worth
a couple of sous.
5Mountebank: not surprisingly, the diarist would have seen such a person, especially ifhe was offering any
form of cures for illnesses, as an itinerant quack, a charlatan with impudent pretence to skills and knowledge
whichhedidnotpossess. Such individuals,as well asusurpingtherole(andremuneration) ofqualifiedphysicians,
were seen to undermine their status.
6Electrical machine: there was increasing interest in the phenomenon of electricity among the developing
group of scientists in England and on the continent including France. Mary Shelley had referred to an
electrical machine in her tale ofFrankenstein (1818). It is small wonder if the mountebank drew large
crowds to witness what would have been such a novel and, to many, frightening phenomenon.
7Lottery: in the fifteenth century there were lotteries in Paris, and Louis XIV held them also, but the prizes
went to his favourites. Louis XV allowed lotteries to be held when money was needed for convents or churches,
but Louis XVI suppressed them except when the proceeds went to the Hospice des Enfans Trouves (orphans),
the H6pital de la Pitie and the Loterie Royale de France. The Loterie Royale, the details of whose directors
and inspectorate were published annually in the Almanach royal et national, had its headquarters in rue
Neuve de Luxembourg. On 16 November 1794 lotteries were abolished by the National Convention as
immoral, but on 30 September 1797 the lottery of France was re-established. (Galignani's new Paris guide,
pp. 574-5.) Country people played a sort of roulette for gingerbread-nuts and macaroons, which were often
gilded and so in the sunlight would have sparkled and attracted customers. The diarist may have been
observing this practice at the fete.
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Jugglers; Mountebanks - Shooting with pistols8 & crossbows9 at marks - throwing the
Quoits, akind of "bowl & ninepins"10 - swings ofall kinds, some very ingenious -beer a
sous a glass etc etc - forming the most extraordinary & the most mottley [sic] assembly I
eversaw-thepiecesrepresented atthe theatres werevery stupid-military -& thetheatres
themselves were decorated with the names ofNapoleon's most celebrated victories. As it
was somewhat warm & I was tired, I did not wait to see the dancing - hear the concerts or
view theboys climb/64r/agreasypolewithothersuchfeats.1" AfterdinnerI wentuptothe
Tuilleries again. An orchestra had been erected opposite the Pavilion d'horloge [sic]l2 -
from which at 71/2 P.M. the Military band commenced playing - but [no] sooner had they
eemm. begun -than there was a general cry of "Marseillaise" which completely drowned
the music & soon afterthe mob struck up the hymn -to the infinite annoyance ofmyself&
others, who hadbeen attracted thitherby expectations ofmusic, & nodoubt, to the no little
dissatisfactionofLouisPhilippe'3 & thecourtiers. I soonleftthisnoisy scene -bythistime
the illumination had commenced - the Tuilleries was not very well illuminated - but the
garden was beautiful, lamps hanging in beautiful festoons from trees throughout all the
walks - the ponds surrounded by the same - some houses in the R. de Rivoli also lighted
up-oncoming down intothePlace de [la] Concorde -we came tothe mostbeautiful part-
the magnificent Hotel of the Minister of the Marine14 was very tastefully decorated with
lamps disposed along the whole front of the building on the top of the colonnades - the
Chamber ofdeputies did not show itselfso well, as the lamps were not quite close enough
together - behind we had aview ofthe Chateau ofthe Tuilleries, & the gardens & in front
the magnificent promenade leading from the Place de la Concorde to the Barriere
d'Etoilel5 - the whole of this alley was brilliantly illuminated with lamps in festoons
8Duelling, although illegal, still occurred in France and skill with a pistol was a useful attribute.
9Crossbows were medieval weapons consisting of a bow fixed across a wooden stock, having a groove or
barrel for the missile and a mechanism for holding and releasing the string. They were used for shooting bolts,
stones and arrows. Whilst they may still have been used in rural areas, skill with a crossbow may have been
comparable to an interest in archery today.
loBowl and ninepins: the French have a traditional Proven,al game similar to bowls called pe'tanque.
"l In view of the itinerant nature ofthis genre of entertainers it is not surprising that so many of the
entertainments, even at this time, were similar to those back at home and hence may have engendered in the
diarist a form ofde]d vu.
12The Pavillon de l'Horloge was one of the five pavilions which made up the Palace of the Tuileries and
which faced the courtyard. It had Ionic and Corinthian columns ofred and brown marble and a pediment bearing
the arms of France. (Galignani's new Paris guide, p. 153.)
13The King - and it seems the diarist was probably a Royalist - would certainly not have approved of
this spontaneous interruption of the planned progamme by "the mob" with the singing of the revolutionary
hymn, the Marseillaise. It could have hinted at events to come.
14Htel ofthe Minister ofthe Marine was a magnificent building, formerly occupied as the "garde-meuble
de la couronne", and contained many valuable objects including furniture and jewels of the crown. On the
night of 16 September 1792 a robbery took place but most ofthe stolen goods were recovered and dispersed
for safety at that period of the Revolution. Under Napoleon the building became the residence and offices of
the Minister ofthe Marine (Navy) and Colonies, who was still living there when the diarist was in Paris. On the
roof, a telegraph was erected to correspond with Brest. (Galignani's new Paris guide, pp. 256, 284-5.)
'5Probably from the late period of Roman occupation, Paris, which then consisted mainly of the ile de la
Cite, had begun to acquire walls to defend its boundaries. As the city enlarged over time so successive walls
were replaced and extended. For example, in 1190 Philip Augustus, prior to his departure on a crusade to the
Holy Land, commanded the householders of Paris to surround the city with a substantial wall having turrets
and gates. It is these gates and their successors which are known as the barriers or barrieres such as the Barriere
de l'Etoile to which the diarist refers. (Galignani's new Paris guide, pp. 585-7.)
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hung between the trees - soon they commenced the "Jeu de Feu"'16 on the Pont de [la]
Concorde. Some of the fireworks were magnificent, but did not continue as long as I
expected, only /64v/ about 20 minutes - I then walked up into the Champs Elysees - this
wasprobably themostamusing scene ofall-the wholeChamps lightedupsplendidly -the
motley crowd - the various peeps'7 of the Tuilleries - the Hotel des Invalides'8 hand-
somely illuminated &c. In the Grand Square they were still going on with the scenic
representations - with bands etc but the concert was over. In the opposite side of the
Champs we stumbled on some dancing places, open to the Public at 5 sous par tete - we
entd. here & looked on a little at the dancing. It was rather too crowded to be much
enjoyed -the men appeared to me most ill favd. creatures - & very awkward -they might
possibly by the French be admired, but to my mind there was nothing more wretched than
their display - I question, whether our clowns in England wid. not dance better - but the
females amply made up forthis defect on the part ofthe Lords ofCreation -they exhibited
an immense deal ofgrace - more than is generally shown by the best circles in the English
Ballrooms - I was exceedingly pleased with their appearance - I made here the same
observation, whieh as Ihave remarked several times before -thattheFrench women areby
no means as a body, pretty, not nearly so generally as the English ladies -but theirfigures
are "tres jolies" & their feet & ankles above all praise - there is something also in their
face which is very attractive - fial it is full of expression, vivacity - "d'esprit" - their
smile also is very arch, & somewhat libidinous - as usual plenty /65r/ of English of
both sexes everywhere'9 - retd._ took cup of coffee & got to bed about 12½2.
Saturday 2nd
Couldnotgettosleeplastnight 'tillvery lateonaccountoftakingcoffee20justbeforegoing
tobed-didnotinconsequence gettotheHospitalthismorning -observedthattheTribune,
inallusion tothe "fete" yesterday, gavealongextractfromtheMoniteur2l of 1794-giving
16"Jeu de Feu": firework display, which in this instance the diarist cannot help admiring. He was clearly
impressed and may never have seen such a display in England.
7He would seem to be referring to the incidents ofcatching and losing sight of the Tuileries between the
trees, etc. as he walked along.
'8The H6tel des Invalides was the first establishment in France for military invalids. It was founded
in 1596 by Henri IV. Originally in an ancientconvent, it was latertransferred to anew building erected in 1670by
Louis XIV who was determined to provide an edifice "commensurate with the object of its destination".
(Galignani's newParisguide, p. 221.) This grand building later became the mausoleum ofNapoleon Bonaparte.
19A clear indication of the considerable size of the English community in Paris at that time.
20He shared the long standing belief in the sleep-destroying property ofcoffee taken late at night, probably
more pronounced among the English than the French, who thought that tea was worse than coffee in this respect.
2'Le Moniteur Universel is listed by Galignani as an "official journal" in contrast to thirteen other
newspapers which are listed as "political". It cost 28 francs a quarter and was published at 6 rue de Poitevins.
(Paris guide, p. lxii.) The 1830s Moniteur Universel was clearly a pro-monarchy publication. On 2 May 1835, it
printed on its front page an account of the fee of the previous day, representing it as a most enjoyable and
orderly occasion in which, "there could be seen among the crowd, a large number of foreigners and persons of
distinction, who had come to participate in the popular entertainments" ("au milieu de la multitude on
reconnaissait un grand nombre d'etrangers et de personnes de distinction, qui venaient s'associer aux
divertissemens populaires"). Like the diarist, the paper rated the firework display and illuminations as
"magnifique". (Le Moniteur Universel, no. 122, samedi, 2 mai 1835.) The 1794 issue of the newspaper was
dated according to the French Revolutionary calendar: "13 Flore'al, I'an 2 de laRejpublique Fran,aise", but also
carried the non-revolutionary Gregorian date "2 mai 1794, vieux stile".
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an account ofthedeputation ofthedifferentauthorities &fromthecluboftheJacobins22to
the Nat'. Convention,23 the first anniversary of the death of the King - it introduced the
subject with very great naivete & adroitness - wishing to insinuate that there was some
degreeofparallelismbetweenthem,orthatthereoughttobe-theotherpapersoftheLiberal
orRevoluty. sidearealsoveryviolent&insinuating-particularly theCharivari.24 Attended
at Guersant's today - got over the amputatn. of lower extremity.
Sunday 3d
As I was going to church this morning met two friends, who were going to St. Cloud to see
thef&e25-Ithereforeaccompaniedthem-St. Cloudis atthedistanceoftwoleagues26from
Paris - the road, by which we went lies thro' the Bois de Boulogne - this is a wood of
considerable extent-thetrees are now ofvery small size, astheoldones were alldestroyed
tomakefirewoodforthealliedarmiesin 1815, atleastsosaytheParisians,butIcanscarcely
imagine this, asthealliesentd. Parisduringthe summer, whentherewasnotmuchnecessity
for fifing.27 The Chateau is delightfully situated not far from the road - commanding an
beautiftA extensive view tho' not what I sh . call exactly beautiful - the Seine can be seen,
but does/65v/not preserve a sufficiently meandering course -butruns in almost a straight
22The Jacobins were members of a French political club or society established in 1789, and associated
with theRevolution, tomaintain andpropagate the principlesofextremedemocracy andabsoluteequality. Itcame
to be applied to sympathisers of the Jacobins of the Revolution and around 1800 was used as a nickname
for any political reformer. Alfred Cobban, a non-Marxist revisionist historian, in his social interpretation of the
French Revolution as a revolution of the middle classes and the better off peasantry refers to the class
conflict within the ranks ofthe peasantry which included the agrarian landless poor. He cites the work offellow
social historians, some of whom saw the Robespierreist faction ofthe Jacobins as protectors of landowning
capitalists. (Cobban, The social interpretation ofthe French revolution, pp. 120-1.)
23The National Convention was the appointed assembly which governed France from 21 September 1792
to 26 October 1795. According to the Gentleman's Magazine of August 1792 (p. 759), "The French
Nation is invited to form a National Convention".
24Le Charivari was one of the most important satirical journals in nineteenth-century France. It took its
name from the noisy village rituals that made cruel fun of those who did not conform to what was acceptable
socially. The great caricaturist Honore Daumier (1808-79) was a contributor from 1839.
25The town of St. Cloud with its palace and beautiful grounds, not too far from either the grander
and more famous palace ofVersailles or the porcelain factories ofSevres, had long associations with the French
monarchy. Its steep streetsprovideadelightful viewofthe BoisdeBoulogne. Thepalacewaspurchasedin 1728by
Louis XVI for Marie Antoinette, who greatly enjoyed the time she spent there, as did Napoleon, who took
overthe palace and frequently dealt with affairs ofstate there rather than in Paris. The main fete ofSt. Cloud took
place in the park during three weeks in September and was the most celebrated fete in the vicinity of Paris,
attracting immense crowds particularly on Sundays. Galignani's description of the crowds, amusements and
music, which "resounds to a great distance", gives the event the air of an annual pop festival. The diarist
seems to have been attending a much more modest summer Sunday fete. (Galignani's new Paris guide,
pp. 667-79.)
26Leagues: the distance represented by a league varied according to the country. It was usually established as
about three miles.
27The extensive woodland of the Bois de Boulogne, in which the rich showed off their fine horses and
carriages, was about two miles from the city. Galignani explains that the wood, which at the time of the
Revolution was ofpoor quality, was used by the revolutionary groups. Later, in 1814, trees were felled to make
palisades against the invading armies. Galignani's description does, however, support the claim that the
woodfromtheBoisde BoulognewasusedbytheAlliedarmies,becauseinJuly 1815, followingthecapitulationof
Paris, the British troops under the command of the Duke of Wellington established their camp in the
Bois de Boulogne. To construct huts, rather than fires, the trees were cut down and after the army's removal
replanting eventually took place. The Bois de Boulogne had an even longer association with "gun battles" of
anotherorder-duelling -andat the time ofthe diarist's visit ithad seen several thousand Parisians andforeigners
perish on its soil. (New Paris guide, pp. 580-1.)
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line,exceptthecurveitmakes,asitpassesalongthefootoftheterrace-theremainderofthe
view is composed ofadull flat amphitheatre (surrounded onevery sideby slightelevations
termed hills, in these flat countries) in the middle or rather at one extremity ofwhich lies
Paris & its faubourgs28 -there is nota single tree in the whole view except in one spot near
theriver. At 3 o'clock the company began toassemble. Since IleftEngland Ihave not seen
somanyEnglishcollectedtogether-morethaneverysecondpersonbelongedtoourisles-I
think, I may say, that never have I seen so fine an assemblage ofbeauty, as in this place -
indeedthere weretwoorthree splendidcreatures-Iwasparticularly amusedwithanoldfat
English Dowager walking about with her three daughters, very fine creatures - but unfor-
tunately too well aware of it & too much accustomed to command admiration - the old
motherkeptparading them up & down infront ofthe company -as much as to say "Come
who will buy". At 4 the waters began to play - these were remarkably fine, tho' not so
magnificent, itissaid, asthoseatVersailles29-exceedingly expensive -contd.abouttwenty
minutes - at one side there was a single spout from which water issued, ascending con-
siderably higher than the neighbouring trees. /66r/After the waters had ceased, we walked
thro' the grounds, these are pleasant, but not so agreeable as those of many Gentn. in
England, because less natural - from the highest spot was a town used by Napoleon as
a telegraph to communicate with Paris - this is the m favourite residence ofthe present
KinginSummer,probablybecauseofofitscontiguity toParis-forhedaresnotremainlong
out of sight of this town.30 Afterwards went to one of the Restaurants, had a miserable
dinner, paid dear & walked home in the cool of the Evening quite tired.
Monday 4th
Did not go to the Hospl this morning, but went round to inquire the price ofwatches,3' in
order to be able to communicate with Mr. G.[?] on the subject.
Tuesday 5th
Got a subject today at Clamart for 58c32 - commenced operations, tied all the arteries,
Iexpect,IshalllearnmorefromonesuchsubjectthanfromGuersant'swholecourse-wishI
hadnottakenit-butfool&hismoneyare soonparted-Robert'scoursewId. havebeenwell
worth the eourse money.
28Faubourgs: French for "suburbs".
29The magnificent palace and grounds of Versailles, which the diarist had not yet visited, had been
initiated byLouisXIV in 1664andwerecompletedin 1702. Thepalacewassituatedinthelargehandsometownof
Versailles, some distance from Paris. The gardens were renowned for their waters, including the Allee d'Eau
infrontofthebathsofDiana andthe numerous fountainswith theirbeautiful statuary. The costofconstructing the
palace and its grounds was in the 1830s estimated to have been between £30million and £40million. It was
believed thatthisexpenditure byLouisXIV,detailsofwhichhe is saidtohavedestroyed,hastenedtheRevolution.
(Galignani's new Paris guide, pp. 703-44.)
30Sensitive to political currents of the time, the King feared a resurgence of revolutionary activity.
31 Perhaps like books the price of watches was lower than in England but the duty charged was among the
highest levied. "Watches ofall sorts, for every £100. value ...£25". Thus a watch valued at £100 would attract
a tax of £25. (Galignani's new Paris guide, p. lxix.)
32The cost of anatomical dissection facilities was very reasonable. American students were particularly
appreciative of them and considered the cost of bodies - 30 francs (£1 5s. or $6) in 1850 for an unlimited
supply and the demonstrator's assistance for the whole winter - to be very modest. (Warner, Against the
spirit ofsystem, pp. 94-6.) See also January 19, note 123, on Clamart.
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Wednesday [6th.]
WentdowntoClamart, operating33 allday-cutmyselfunfortunately34 -trialscommenced
yesterday morning - already some row I believe.35
Thursday 7th.
Went down to Clamart again this morning - finished my subject - retd. home at 1/4 past 5
found a note from Mr. Newstead inviting me to tea, hastened to get ready - fmished two
letters to be sent to England-tookthem down to Dr. Morris36 foundhe was gone-jumped
intocab-gotuptoFaubourgSt.Honoreinverygoodtime-averypleasantEveningasusual
- several Wesleyan preachers - it appears to be a conference now.37
Friday 8th.
Great row yesterday at Chamber ofPeers -they don't know what to do.38 Why notpardon
the prisoners it wld. be L. P.'s39 most politic measure - I am happy /66v/ to find
from Galignani's Messenger that there are no hopes of Lord J. Russel[l]'s election for
Devonshire.40ThiswillteachhimthattheConservativeInterest "n'estpasencore toutafait
33He means dissecting.
34Warner points out the risks of dissection: "A prick of the finger by the knife might be tersely
mentioned as a routine diary entry, but it threatened the possibility of serious illness." Emily Blackwell who
studied in Paris around 1850 believed that she had developed ophthalmia whilst treating an infant with the
disease when on syringing its eye a drop of the water spurted up from the infant's eye into her own. She lost
the sight of one eye and had to wear a glass one. (Against the spirit ofsystem, pp. 113-14.)
35Regarding these trials, see entry for May 8.
36The diarist could be referring to Edward Morris from Hereford. He had gained an MRCS and an LSA in
1818 and was therefore someone the diarist would address formally. He later became an Licentiate
of the Royal College of Surgeons London in 1844 and may already have been using the title "Dr.". He was
the author ofSuggestionsfor a reformation in the Church ofEngland, andfor the education ofthepeople
ofthe empire, which may indicate that he was not an Anglican and hence could have been someone with
whom the diarist shared religious sympathies. (London andProvincial Medical Directory, 1849, p. 378.)
37This might be a more formal way ofreferring to a "gaggle" ofWeslyans, especially since Paris was hardly
likely to host a conference of Wesleyans and the diarist does not use an initial capital letter.
3 The Chamber of Peers, which sat in the Palais de Luxembourg, formed at the time an essential
partofthelegislative power. Itwascomposedofpeers(pairs)possessinghereditarytitleswhotooktheirseatsatthe
age of twenty-five and voted at thirty. Members of the Royal family and the Princes of the Blood were peers
in their own right but could sit in the chamber only at the King's command. The Chamber also included
ecclesiastical peers with the appropriate titles. The sanction of the peers was necessary for the enactment of
all laws, for consideration of crimes committed by its own members as well as for cases of high treason and
attempts against the safety of the state. These issues were deliberated and voted upon behind closed doors.
(Galignani's new Paris guide, pp. 26-7.)
39The death of Napoleon II in 1832 did not entirely remove the Napoleonic legacy and there were
calls for a more democratic suffrage. At the same time, socialist ideas were spreading along with republicanism.
The trial of members of a trade union (such organisations were forbidden by law) in Lyons in April 1834
triggered an armed uprising in the city, in which a small number of the Droits de l'Homme (Rights of Man)
society were involved. Fighting against royal troops and artillery lasted several days. Some days later,
the Droits de l'Homme group attempted an insurrection in Paris, which resulted in a cumbersome trial
before the Chamber of Peers during which sympathisers of the defendants criticised the regime. This may
be the trial to which the diarist is referring. (Beik, Louis Philippe and the July monarchy, pp. 36-41.)
4'"Lord John Russell (1792-1878) - created first Earl Russell in 1861 - had followed the family tradition
as a Whig parliamentary reformer and was in 1813, although slightly under age, returned to Parliament for the
family borough of Tavistock under a Tory government. In 1830 Russell had stood for and very narrowly lost
Bedford,due itwassaidtotheWesleyans whohadobjectedtosomeofhisremarksonprayer. However,heregained
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detruit"..4' Guersant was today on Paracentesis42 & removal of os uteri - did not operate
today, because my hand is not well - it is considerably swollen, inflamed & painful.
Saturday gth.
Went down to the Hotel Dieu -Roux had several cases ofcataract to operate on, Breschet
has good case of dislocation of shoulder forwards of three month[']s standing - he has
ordered the mantobebled &poulticed & intends in two orthreedays to attemptreduction.
Walkedaboutalldaywithafriend,whowasgoingtoEngland. Donotfeel atallwelltoday-
very feverish - axilla painful - hand & finger swollen.
Sunday 10th.
All my feverish symptoms have disappeared, but my hand & axilla are much worse -
lymphatics inflamed all the way to the shoulder. Went to Rue d'Anjou -heard avery good
sermon from Mr. Cork [Cook?]. My arm very painful determined, when I retd. to employ
Higginbottom's plan43 - applied caustic along the red lines formed by inflamed lympha-
tics,44 I think with good effect.
Monday Ilth.
Feel certainly better today - axilla not to[o] painful, & several lymphatics intercepted 45 -
inflammatn. is evidently stopped for the present - do not know how long it will remain so.
At Guersant's today of course did not operate.
/67r/ Tuesday 12th.
My arm is considerably better - indeed there is but little the matter with it now except the
blisters whichtheNitrateofSilverraised-theseannoyme&ofcoursewillforsometimeto
Tavistock, made a memorable speech in 1831 on the Reform Bill and was later recognised as the
leader of the Whigs. The years 1831-35 saw a number of changes in the administration to which Russell
could be said to have contributed through his introduction later of a Dissenters' Marriage Bill and legislation
on Irish affairs including examination of the revenues of the Irish Church. These measures did not satisfy the
dissenters, even through their ministers were now enabled to perform marriages. The diarist is commenting that
Russell would not gain the southern division of Devon seat which he was seeking at the same time as
he was re-elected for Tavistock on 30 April 1835. In fact Russell did win the south Devon seat on 10 May and
chose to sit for it. (DNB, vol. 17, pp. 454-63.)
41This translates as "is not yet completely destroyed".
42Paracentesis: theoperationoftapping,i.e.drawingoffliquidincasessuchasascitesordropsyoftheovarium.
43John Higginbottom, An essay on the application ofthe lunar caustic, in the cure of ... ulcers (1826),
pp. 24-6, deals with the treatment of "punctures etc.". In his revised edition of 1829, when he refers to silver
nitrate rather than lunar caustic, Higginbottom deals with a range ofpuncture wounds and also includes a section
entitled 'Of wounds received in dissection'. Higginbottom bases the section on his own experiences
during the examination ofdead bodies in 1813 and 1818. One instance involved the examination of a puerperal
case, during which he received a puncture which he merely subjected to washing. There followed pain, high
temperature, great swelling of the hand, vomiting, chilliness, perspiration and increasingly severe headache.
He also suffered enlargement of some axillary glands and the tonsils. He was bled and treated with calomel and
saline and eventually recovered. He believed, however, that had he been treated with silver nitrate along the
tracts of inflammation and on the swollen hand, he could have checked his adverse symptoms in the manner
achieved by the diarist. (Higginbottom, An essay on the use ofthe nitrate ofsilver, 1829, pp. 81-5.)
44Ammoniacal caustic was recommended by Milne-Edwards and Vavasseur, who declared that it could be
"administered with success for some skin eruptions" ("administre'e avec succes dans certaines eruptions
cutanees"). But the diarist seems to have used silver nitrate. (Nouveauformulaire, pp. 100-1, 115.)
45He means the inflammation has stopped progressing.
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come-IhopetomorrowtobeabletooperateatGuersant'sagain. Iseebythepapers,thatthe
Tribune was sued yesterday for Nth. Time - it has now ceased to appear - the editor not
being ableto support somany actions-itsdifferenteditorshave atonetime & anotherbeen
imprisoned for 39 years altogether. Amostmiserable day today -I donotknow, whatthey
mean by praising so highly the Parisian Climate - to my mind this yr. it has not been at all
better than the same months in England. They have probably here not so many fogs.
Wednesday 13th.
My arm isquite well now, butthe linesproducedbythecaustic are still raw &threaten tobe
so for some time to come - I have been exceedingly fortunate to escape without even an
abscessintheaxilla. WentdowntoHotelDieuthismorningBreschethadsomegoodcases-
two ofFistula inAno-in one ofwhich hemade several incisions -therebeingno less than
4differentfistulae-theothercasewasoneofabscessinthecellulartissue,whichheopened
yesterday - this morning he readily discovered communication with the rectum46 - in all
these 5 fistulae the opening occurred in the intestine immediately above the sphincter
shewing the correctness ofthe opinionmaintained by Syme. Guersant was today on opera-
tion for strangulated hernia & artificial anus - his lectures are very superficial.
Thursday 14th
Went down to the Hotel Dieu this morning -followed Roux -no very good cases -one of
gonorrhael ophthalmia - afterwards came back to La Pitie to see a man, on whom the
operation /67v/ oftracheotomy47 had been performed yesterday Evening - he was much
better. Nothing in Galignani today - at Guersant's tied the arteries of the upper & lower
extremities -I must go some Thursday to the Hotel des Invalides to see BaronLarrey 48 he
commences his visit at 7 A.M.
Friday 15th
Went down to Hotel Dieu - Saw a very large Goitre49 under Roux's care - I think from
R's observations he has some intention of removing it by the knife, a foolish plan I sh .
46This represents another fistula and makes the fifth fistula to which the diarist then refers.
47Tracheotomy: bronchotomy, an operation in which an opening is made into the larynx or trachea
either to allow the air into and out of the lungs in diseases where the patient is unable to breathe through the
mouth and nostrils, or extract foreign bodies which have fallen into the trachea, or to inflate the lungs in
cases of sudden suffocation, drowning, etc.
48Baron Dominique JeanLarrey (1766-1842) was famous as amilitary surgeon in the Napoleonic campaigns
where he had developed a number of special techniques for dealing with battle injuries, including swift
amputations. He was the chiefsurgeon at Les Invalides, the hospital forthe veterans. Warren described him as a
polite, short, corpulent man with a pleasant face and grey curls that fell down over the collar of the military
coat which he wore during his visits. (Parisian education, pp. 80-1.) Weiszreproduces thepaintingLarreyon the
battlefield by Charles Muller, of 1849, showing Larrey standing heroic and tall amidst the battle and
about to receive a surgical instrument with which to treat a wounded soldier at his feet. For the Acad6mie de
Medecine the painting was a celebration of surgery and military medicine. (Medical mandarins, p. 118.)
49Goitre: common name for bronchocele, in England also known as the Derbyshire neck. This disease was
characterised by a tumour on the front of the neck and located between the trachea and the skin. It was
thought to occupy the thyroid gland. The disorder was common in Derbyshire and in the Alps and other
mountainous areas. According to Hooper, the cause of the condition was unknown but one theory associated it
withtheuseofsnowwater.Theconditionwasintiallypainfreeandexternalmedicinesincludingmercurialplasters,
whilst possibly delaying its progress, produced little effect. Internal medicines including pills of mercury
containing calomel or the use of a solution of iodine were also tried. (Lexicon, p. 270.)
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think -but he will do anything byfor the sake ofan operation50 - Breschet had a case this
morning of fracture of the fibula. Guersant on Lithotrity.
Saturday 16rh.
WentdowntoHotelDieuthismorning. NothinginRoux'sward-R. operatedonaboywith
stone - at Guersant's today performed resection5l of lower jaw - very tired today.
Sunday 17th
Went to the Rue d'Anjou this morning.
Monday 18h.
Went to the Hopital des Enfans to get acertificate forCarnegie52 -did not succeed. On my
return, foundaletterfromhome withanorderonLafitte53 at7daysaftereight-howeverhe
paid me immediately. A miserable headache today, obliged to go to bed immedly after
dinner.
Tuesday 19th.
Feelquitewellthismorning. WenttoHotelDieu-gotacertificatefromRouxforCarnegie-
performedatGuersant'samputationsofupperextrems. -Entd. toMade.Lachapelle's course
of Midwifery this Evening.
Wednesday 20th.
Paid Mr. Lecomte this morning, & gave notice ofmy intentionofleaving in amonth -very
hot today - Guersant gave today an interesting lecture on stricture of/68r/ [the] urethra -
with the various methods of treatment - as usual in those diseases, which are the most
difficult ofcure -there is the greatest numberofmethods &inst'. -thus is it forstrictures.
J. SymeisthemostsuccessfulpractitionerIhaveeverseen-Mayor[?] haslatelyintroduced
amethod oftreating stricture by introduction ofvery large sound, whichhe introduced by a
kind ofrotation ofitspoint-he says, inthemostnarrow strictures thisinstt. canbeengaged
more easily than a small bougie - they say, he has been several times successful since his
arrival in Paris, but Dupuytren's is considd. the best.
50Surgeons in England would have disapproved ofRoux's intention because surgery was not recommended
in view of the enlargement of the arteries and the proximity of the tumour to the carotids in the neck.
(Hooper, Lexicon, p. 270.)
51Resection: the surgical excision of a part of an organ, especially of part of the structures forming a joint.
52It has not been possible to trace Carnegie, who may have been a fellow student.
53Order on Lafitte: there was a travel company called Lafitte, which probably also provided money order
exchange facilities for travellers using its modes of transport, that is a form of travellers' cheques. Lafitte is
also the name of the street (actually passage) in which was situated the H6tel Byron where his father, John
(it is unclear who this was) and two (unnamed) sisters stayed on their visit to Paris beginning Thursday, June 4.
The order was probably to pay in advance for the family's accommodation in the hotel. The street, in the 9th
arrondissement, had been named only in 1830 after a politician, Jacques Lafitte (1767-1844). (Hillairet,
Rues de Paris, vol. 2, p. 12.) It was conveniently near Galignani's Library, rue Vivienne, and the Palais Royal.
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Thursday 21st.
Went to Hop'. St. Louis today - Lugol commenced his lectures on Scrophula - he divided
this disease into 5 species - the tuberculous, catarrhal or mucous, cutaneous, of cellular
tissue, & ofthe bones -he traced to scrophula an immense number secondary affections -
probably correctly so - worms in majority ofcases, convulsions, alopecia,54 deficiency of
growth, rickets & curvature55 - I fear he will have entd. a very little way into his subject,
when I leave Paris - Most disgusting objects his patients are. At Guersant's performed
amputations of the lower extremity.
Friday 22nd.
WenttoHotelDieuthismorning-nothingparticularunderRouxexceptaurinaryabscess. I
have seen him make several openings in different parts ofperinaeum, scrotum - today he
made an incision from the right groin mainly to the lumbilicus56 & transversally across to
the opposite inguen57 - the whole of these parts were undermined by fistulae - I fear he
intendsoperatingtomorrowmorningonthecaseofbronchocele. Guersanttodayonnothing
worth listening to - at Me. Lachapelle's manoeuvred & toucheed.
/68v/ Saturday 23rd.
WentdowntoHotelDieu-understoodthatRouxintendedtooperateonhiscaseof"goitre"
this morning -he howeverdeferred ittill Tuesday next -he hadbetterlet it alone. Went to
Guersant's operations - he had no upper extremity - so had not much to do - was at Me.
Lachapelle's Manoeuvres in the Evening.
Sunday 24h.
Went to Rue d'Anjou twice today - a long walk. Heard two excellent sermons.
Monday 25h.
WenttoHotelDieuthismorning-HeardClin'. LecturefromChomel.Afterwards wentinto
Breschet's wards & to his Consultation - he intends shortly to commence giving Clin'.
Lectures - was at Me. Lachapelle's Toucher & Manoeuvres in Evening.
Tuesday 26th
Went to Hotel Dieu this morning - M. Roux performed the operation on the man with
Bronchocele -heextirpated therighthalfofthe tumor& the middle portion, butthe left he
allowed to remain in statu quo - he was an hour & ten minutes in the performance ofit, &
applied 37 ligatures -Ipresume he applied them onveins & arteries both -he was close to,
54Alopecia: baldness or hair loss. The name is derived from the Greek word for fox, due, some thought, to
the occurrence of a similar condition in the fox or to the belief that fox's urine would cure baldness.
55Curvature: distortions in the alignment of the spine.
56Lumbilicus: he means the umbilicus, the navel.
57Inguen: the groin, the lower and lateral front part of the abdomen, above the thigh.
173Figure 23: An eighteenth-century view of the H6pital de la Salpetriere, showing St. Bernard's
doorway and grounds. Coloured line engraving by J. Rigaud after himself. (Wellcome Library,
London.)
Figure 24: Mid-nineteenth-century obstetrical case. (Wellcome Library, London.)
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but I believe, did not injure the right carotid - I am astonished, he attempted such an
operation - but I believe he will try[?] at anything no matter however hazardous58 - the
poor patient seems exceedingly faint & ill -vomited during the operation &c. I shd. not be
at all surprized, ifhe died afew hours after. Went down to Guersant's today -removed the
arm - &c. At Me. Lachapelle's we commenced the Manoeuvres eentre des Accouchemens
contre Nature 59 - these I hope to learn a great deal from. At all events it ought to give me
some confidence.
/69r/ Wednesday 27th
Went to Hospital St. Louis this morning to hear M. Alibert -he is a most original genius -
he lectures onMellitopa6o&Dartre61 Rougeaule[?]62 -heis agoodpractitioner-Ihave no
doubt - his names are exceedingly puzzling - At Me. Lachapelle's contd. the manoeuvres
contre nature.
Thursday 28th
Went to Hotel Dieu this morning - intended to go on to H. St. Louis, but it was so cold &
appeared so likely torain, that Idid notdo so -this is the grandfete del'Ascension.63 Went
to the EcolePratique,64 butfound every thing closed -no operations going on-the man on
whom Roux operated on Tuesday appeared very poorly.
Friday 29th.
Miserable weather. Went to Hotel Dieu. Went round with Breschet & attended his con-
sultation -hehadnothing particularthere. WenttoMe. Lachapelle's againthisEvening -it
takes up immense time - I am there nearly 3 hours - still on turning.65
Saturday 30th.
Miserably cold. Went down to H. Dieu withRoux -his case dead -he had afew operations
oncataracttoday-didnotstayto seethem-wentintoBreschet'swards-nothingparticular
except two or three cases ofvaricocele - at his consultation he removed an enlarged tonsil
58An example of what the diarist perceives as self-serving surgery, which is indifferent to the patient's
suffering. See Introduction, p. 24, for a discussion of the diarist's attitude to some of the Parisian surgeons.
59Manoeuvres des Accouchemens contre Nature: literally, "manipulation of unnatural deliveries",
which would include breech births, frequently hazardous to both infant and mother.
6OThe diarist could be referring to the condition of melituria (or mellituria) or meliturie, also known as
glycosuria, which is not diabetes but in which, nevertheless, appreciable quantities of sugar were known to
appear in the urine. It could occur in lying-in women. (Nysten, Dictionnaire de me'decine, pp. 873, 645.)
61 Dartre: generic name for various skin diseases. It also applies to the scab or crust sometimes formed
in such conditions.
62Probably a reference to rougeole, the measles, a condition which definitely manifests itself through
symp3toms on the skin as well as a high fever.
Fetedel'Ascension: Ascensionday,onwhichtheVirginMaryascendedintoheaven. Oneofthegreatdaysin
the ecclesiastical calendar of the Roman Catholic Church, which carried an obligation to attend Mass.
64Ecole Pratique: this was one of the two (the other being Clamart) large dissecting establishments set
upearly inthe nineteenth century aspartofthereform ofmedicaleducation andinfulfilmentofthe needtoreplace,
on grounds of public health, the various small uncontrolled dissecting rooms scattered around Paris. It was
controlled by the faculty of the Ecole de Medecine nearby. (Warner, Against the spirit ofsystem, pp. 95-6.)
65Tuming: a component of the manoeuvres the diarist is learning with Mme Lachapelle. Thus when the
foetus is inthebreechposition, attempts aremade toturnthe foetusin utero inordertomanoeuvretheheadintothe
normal position where it will leave the uterus first in its passage along the birth canal.
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withthePincesdeMusean66& aprobepointedbistouri. AtGuersant'sperformedoperation
of trepan.67 At Me. Lachapelle's still turning.
Sunday 31J.
Weathersomewhatimprovedtoday. Wenttwice totheR. d'Anjou-inthemorning sermon
on the Ascension, in the afternoon on Noah.
66Pinces de Musean: the instrument for the removal of enlarged tonsils, later renamed the amygdalotome,
which is illustrated in Larousse medical, p. 899.
67Trepan: this is the instrument used by surgeons to remove a portion of bone from the skull. The diarist
probably meant to write, "trepanning", the operation itself.
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